2024 Farm Stress Summit
Wednesday, March 20, 2024
Chattahoochee Technical College – Appalachian Campus
100 Campus Dr., Jasper, GA 30143

9:30  **Registration & Event Check-in** - Coffee & continental breakfast available
Network & visit our partner exhibits and resource tables

10:00  **Welcome and Overview of the Day**, Mark McCann, Assistant Dean, UGA Extension

10:15  **Observations from across Georgia**, Jennifer Dunn, Deputy Commissioner, Georgia Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities (DBHDD)

10:30  **Keynote Speaker**, Kevin Tanner, Commissioner, GA DBHDD
*The Power of Collaboration and the Importance of Reducing Stigma while creating resources that truly support our farming communities*

11:15  **From the Field Panel Discussion**, Facilitator: Allisen Penn, UGA College of Family and Consumer Sciences Associate Dean for Extension & Outreach
Panelists:
- Justin Miller, military veteran agricultural coordinator, UGA, Athens Campus
- Matt Berry, owner/operator, CB Farms, Sumter County, GA
- Jamey Hunt, pastor/cattleman, Sonoraville Baptist Church, Calhoun, GA
- Morgan Pickering, Community EMT/Behavioral Health Focus, Pickens Co.

12:00  **Georgia Farm Stress Research Update** - Christina Proctor, Assistant Professor, Health Promotion & Behavior, College of Public Health, UGA

12:30  **Lunch Served**; Network & visit our partner exhibits and resource tables

1:30  Afternoon Workshop Sessions *(Choose ONE):*

**Question, Persuade, & Refer Suicide Prevention Training** - Diane Bales, Jennifer Dunn

**How the community impacts farmer stress** - Abigail Borron

**Faith & Farm listening session** - GA DBHDD

3:15  Closing Comments & Adjourn